
U/S 366 IPC

(Arising our of Bongaigaon p.R.C Case No. 106/2018)

State of Assam

Vs.

Nabir Fjussain....Accused.

pnESEl[I;- sri Binocl Kr cheti,
Session Judge,
Bongqiggton,

Aopeorance :-.

For the Stctte : Rajesh Kr. Bormon, public prosecutor.

For the accused: Ranimo Ahmecr, advocate for the occused,

Date of Argumeru: 03.0g.201g.

Date of Judgment : 03.09.20j,9.

T'he prosecution case, iu short, as per FIR datecr 19-06-2018
of Hafiz Ali is rhar on 18-06-2018 at about 4:30 pM the accusc,d Nabir
Hussain kidnapped his daugliter, who is the wife of Badshah Khan of
Barpeta from the road in front of his house in his motor cycre.

2' FIR on the incidenr \Mas rodged on 1g-06-2018 by the
. informant before the In-charge, Gerukabari police posr, who forwarded the
same to Ma,ikpur porice station for registering a case. on receipt of the
FIR, the o/c, Manikpur porice station, registered a case being Manikpur
Police station case No. 237r2orl under secrion 366 Ipc. Accordingry, the
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Investigating officer visitecl the place of occurrence, prepared sketch map,
recorded the statement of the informant and witnesses, got recorded the
statement of the victim girl u/s 1,46 cr.p.c. and on completion of
investigation, laid charge-sheet against the accused Nabir Hussain under
secion 366 IpC.

3' on perusing porice report and hearing both sides,
having found a prima facie case, charge under section 366 Ipc was framed
against the accused' The accused pleaded innocence when charge was read

.\." over and explained to him and craimed for trial.
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accused kidnapped the daughter of the informant
with intent or knowing it to be likely that she might
be compelled to marry him and forced to iilicit
intercourse against her wiil?

4' In rhis case, to bring home the charge against the
accused, prosecution has examined as many as 2 witnesses. They being the
material witnesses and having not supported the prosecution case and other
materials on record also do not implicate the accused further evidence
closed being further proceeding a futile exercise.

5.

in which. he

innocence.

Statement of the accused was recorded U/S 313 Cr.p.C
denied all the alregations reveiled against him and preaded

.
6' At the very out set, the evidence on record are
scrutinized for the purpose of adjudication of the charge against the accusedperson. 
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Pw 1 (Rohima Khatun) deposecl in her evidence ftat
she was in love with the accused but her father get her married to another
person named Badshah Khan of Barpeta. During Idd she came to her
farher's house along with her husband. she rang up and calied the accused
Nabir Hussain. He took her to Goalpara to his relatives, house. After two
days she came to know that the accused is a married person having two
children, so she came back home. Her father rodged an FIR (Ex_2) againsr
the accused Nabir Hussain. police brought her to court to record her
starement before the Magistrate (Ext-1). Extl(l) to 1(6) are her signatures.

During her cross examination he admitted that she went
with the accused Nabir Hussain on her own and he did not force her.

B' pw 2 (Rafiqul Islam) deposed in his evidence that his
married sisrer Rahima came to their house on 17-06-2018 for idd. on the
evening of 18-06-2018 Rahima wenr missing from the house. on the next
day his father lodged FIR against the accused Nabir Hussain on suspicion as
because Rahima was in rove with him and his father was against this
relation as he knew that the accused is a married man having ch,dren and
for this his father gor married his sister Rahima with Badshah Khan. on
20-06-2018 Rahima rang him up and tord to take her from Turungia.
Accordingly he brought her. on being inquired she told him that she had
been to Goalpara.

In his cross examination he stated that his sister
Rahima was not interested to marry Badshah but his father forced her to
marry Badshah.

9. Prosecution has examined two witnesses, who are the
marerial witnesses. pw-1 is the victim. pw-2 is the brother of the victim.
The wiffiess have not implicated the accused of the offence charged with.
The witnesses arso do not appear to have lied before the court and while
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recording their evidence, their demeaneour do not create any suspicion.

Considering the evidence of the two materials
witnesses, prosecudon do not want to proceed further with the evidence as
the informant and the prosecudon has not supported the case. Hence,
prosecution evidence close, as proceeding further wil be a futile exercise.

11' The statement of accused is recorded u/s 313 Cr.p.c in
respect of whatever incriminating materiars that appears in the case record.
The accused denied the allegation.
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.',, n.r. 'nr / +1t\m;6"f' Heard the prosecution and defence in terms of section
232 cr'P'c' From the evidence led by the prosecution it is seen that there is

'ro 
evidence that the accused has committed the aileged offence. Hence,

the accused Nabir Hussain is acquitted of the charge u/s 366 Ipc and set ar
liberty forthwith.
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13' Given under my hand and the seal of this court on the
3'd day of September, 2019. f)
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APPENDIX

PWI-RahimaKhatun
PW2-Rafiqullslam

Defence Witness:
Ni].

Ext-1 - statement of the victim b.foru Magistrate u/s r_64 cr.p.cExt-2 - Ejahar

Defence Exhibit:
Nil.
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